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Abstract
Transfer functions and dynamic characteristics of a Fabry-Perot interferometer with a multilevel resonant medium have
been studied theoretically under conditions of two-frequency excitation when one of the light beams had no resonator
feedback. An incoherent control method, using absorption of an independent light beam by molecules in excited energy
states, has been proposed for the bistable and dynamic characteristics of a nonlinear Fabry-Perot interferometer. q 1998
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
As a consequence of the development of an elemental base for optical data-processing systems, much attention has been
 .paid to the interaction of several light beams with a nonlinear Fabry-Perot interferometer FPI . Based on a nonlinear FPI, an
 .analogue of an electronic transistor transphasor , optical bistability, i.e. the generation modes of intensity pulsations at the
output of the interferometer with fixed input intensity have been realized. Nonlinear interferometers provide an excellent
w xexample of nonlinear systems with optical feedback, in which various effects of spatio-temporal self-organization appear 1 .
The use of an additional light beam in the interferometer makes it possible to realize the control of functional characteristics
w xfor nonlinear systems. It has been proposed to use light fields, differing in frequency 2,3 or directed to the interferometer
w xinput at different angles 4 , with the aim of realizing switchable optical devices. The possibility of generating intensity
oscillations in the interferometer through the concurrence of two nonlinearity mechanisms of the refractive index with
w xdifferent relaxation times has been demonstrated in Ref. 5 . In an effort to produce high-frequency oscillations, it has been
w xproposed 6,7 to use two-component or multilevel media, characterized by nonmonotonic dependence of the refractive index
w xon the intensity due to population of different molecular energy states 8 .
This paper presents a theoretical analysis of the control method for optical bistability and dynamic operation modes of a
Fabry-Perot interferometer based on the change in the nonlinear properties of multilevel resonant media upon absorption of
 .an independent light beam optical pumping from the excited level. Switching of resonance andror thermal nonlinearity in
the excited channel results in changing of the medium properties, influencing the character of the interaction between a
signal wave and the nonlinear interferometer. As this takes place, a means is provided for amplification of the medium
nonlinear response induced by a weak signal beam.
2. Optical bistability and control over the transfer function of a nonlinear interferometer
Consideration is being given to a model of a Fabry-Perot interferometer with a multilevel resonant medium taking into
account the transitions to excited singlet S , S and triplet T , T states of the molecules. The levels shown schematically in1 2 1 2
Fig. 1 represent the patterns of energy states characteristic for complex organic compounds and may be used to describe
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 .Fig. 1. Position of the molecular energy states modelled by three-, four- and five-level schemes. Arrows denote stimulated solid lines ,
 .spontaneous and radiationless dashed lines transitions.
liquid and solid dye solutions, molecular crystals, colored crystals, and vapors of complex organic compounds. In doing so,
one has the possibility to describe the nonlinear optical characteristics of the medium with any relative positions of the
 .absorption emission bands from ground and excited levels for arbitrary probability values of spontaneous and radiationless
w xtransitions 8 .
We analyze the FPI transfer function in case of two-frequency excitation. Let the signal beam I be tuned into the
 .absorption band of the principal channel S –S and have no direct interaction with the excited channel S –S T –T . The0 1 1 2 1 2
frequency of optical pumping I lies within the region of the shifted absorption band of the excited singlet or triplet levelp
 .Figs. 1a, 1b . In this case it is assumed that the resonator feedback is available for a signal wave only, and optical pumping
may have any propagation direction. Because of this, at minor absorption of optical pumping in the excited channel under
conditions of single-pass radiation propagation through the medium the pumping intensity may be thought of as constant for
any medium region.
The relation between the averaged field intensity in the medium I and the intensity of the light beam I incident at FPI0
w xfor a signal light beam can be represented as 9 :
I 1yR 1yt 1qRt . . .0Is , 1 .2 2kL 1yRt q4Rt sin F .  .
 .where tsexp ykL is the transmission of a layer with thickness L, R is the reflection coefficient of the mirrors,
Fs2p nLrlymp is the phase detuning of FPI out of resonance, n is the medium refractive index, l is the radiation
wavelength, and m is an integer number.
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The intensity of the transmitted light flux is given as follows:
kL I 1yR t .
I s . 2 .out 1yt 1qRt
With the aim of calculating the nonlinear properties of the resonant medium, we use the standard solution procedure of
the kinetic equations for the level populations and the Kramers-Kronig relations relating the real and imaginary parts of the
 w x.complex refractive index nsnq iß dispersion relations, see, e.g., Refs. 10,11 . This approach allows for molecularˆ
transitions to the excited state and the Stokes shift of absorption and emission bands associated with complex organic
w x  .molecules 8 . For media modelled by three- and four-level schemes Figs. 1a, 1b the complex refractive index of the
 .  .medium in the field of two monochromatic light beams with intensities I signal wave and I optical pumping may bep
w xrepresented as 12 :
Qˆ a Iˆ12
nsnq ißsn qß y , 3 .ˆ 0 0  /B 1qa I12
where n is the nonresonant component of the refractive index that is defined by the refractive index of a solvent or buffer0
.gas , ß sck r2v is a linear extinction coefficient, k is the initial absorption coefficient. The complex nonlinearity0 0 0
parameter a , dependent on the spectral characteristics of the medium, pumping intensity and taking into account theˆ
 .absorbed energy thermalization in the principal S –S and excited S –S T –T channels, is determined by the following0 1 1 2 1 2
expressions:
ˆˆ ˆ B I Q r˝P ys 1ymQ qQ  . .23 p 12 32 p 3212 21
asaq ias ys 1ym q 4 . .ˆ 21˝P 1qB I r˝P ˝P .21 32 p 32 21
for a three-level system, and
ˆˆ ˆ B I Q r˝P ys 1ym PQ 1qP rP qQ  . .  .34 p 12 43 p 43 2312 23 31 21
as ys 1ym q 5 . .ˆ 21˝ P qP 1qB I r˝P ˝ P qP P .  . .21 23 43 p 43 21 23 31
for the four-level one.
ˆ  .The complex parameter Q sQ q i B defines the spectral characteristics of the resonance transition i–j, and Q v isi j i j i j i j
 .  .related to the Einstein coefficient for stimulated transitions B v through the dispersion relations: Q v si j i j
 . ‘  X.  X . X w x1rp H B v r v yv dv 11 . The Einstein coefficients B and B are determined at the frequency v of a signaly‘ i j 12 21
 .  .light beam, whereas B B and B B at the shifted frequency v of optical pumping I , ˝scrn is the light23 34 32 43 p p 0
velocity of the medium, P sA qd is the total probability of spontaneous A and radiationless d transitions in the i–ji j i j i j i j i j
 .channel, m sA rP is the quantum yield of luminescence, s s2v dnrdT d trcC , dnrdT is the thermooptici j i j i j  p.  p. r
coefficient, C is a unit-volume heat capacity, d t is the characteristic duration of the interaction upon pulse excitation whenr
heat withdrawal processes could be neglected, d t is the light pulse duration; under conditions of continuous laser excitation
.d t is determined by the thermal relaxation time .
 .  .Numerical solution of coupled equations 1 – 3 has been obtained using the total intensity of a signal wave inside the
interferometer I as an independent variable. This solution allows for the determination of the refractive index n and
 .absorption coefficient ks2vßrc by Eq. 3 , given the value of I, and for the determination of the input I and output I0 out
 .  .intensities of the interferometer by expressions 1 , 2 . Fig. 2 presents the intensity I as a function of the input intensity Iout 0
for different values of optical pumping intensity I as applied to a three-level model assuming Gaussian approximation forp
absorption and luminescence bands and equal values of the Einstein coefficients at maxima of the profiles: B m sB m sB m12 21 23
sB m . These functions have been obtained for the following parameters of the medium and radiation typical for the32
conditions of single-pulse excitation in ethanol solutions of dyes: excitation of the molecules is realized at maxima of the
absorption bands S –S and S –S ; l s2l s1 mm; D s4D s60 nm l and D are respectively the center and0 1 1 2 23 12 23 12 i j i j
.halfwidth of the absorption band in the i–j channel ; whereas the Stokes shift of absorption and emission bands in both
spectral channels is equal to 0.4 of the profile halfwidth D ; the quantum yield of luminescence in the spectral channel1223.
 . y1 y4 y1 3  .S –S is m s0.5; n s1.36; dnrdT C sy2=10 J cm using ethanol as a solvent ; the characteristic duration0 1 21 0 r
of the interaction is d ts10y8 s; the optical density is k Ls0.02; the reflection coefficient of the cavity mirrors is0
Rs0.99; the initial detuning of the interferometer out of resonance F s2p n Lrlymps0.03. The intensities of the0 0
waves I , I , I are given with the normalization factor B mr˝P determining the saturation intensity of the resonance0 out p 12 21
  ..transition S –S I s˝P r B qB . The saturation intensity of the excited channel I s100 I0 1 S yS 21 12 21 S yyS S yyS0 1 1 2 0 1
 .P rP s100 .32 21
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 .Fig. 2. Radiation intensity at the interferometer output I as a function of the input intensity I for different pumping intensities I s0 1 ,out 0 p
 .  .1.7 2 , 4 3 .
 .As can be seen, the practically linear transmission characteristic curve 1 is observed for the selected parameters of FPI
without optical pumping. Absorption of optical pumping in the excited channel results in greater changes of the refractive
index caused by a signal wave, leads to a change in the interferometer transfer function and provides a means for realization
 .of FPI operating modes. In the mode of differential amplification curve 2 it is possible to increase the small changes in the
 .input intensity. With further increase in optical pumping one could realize optical bistability curve 3 . It should be noted
 .that the optical bistability in the case illustrated in Fig. 2 has been obtained for Csk Lr2 1yR s1, that is less than the0
w xvalues C)4 usually required for FPI 1 .
In this way, switching-on of optical pumping makes it possible to realize the control over the interferometer transfer
function, to change the differential amplification coefficient and to implement transition from mono to bistable state.
Analogous functions have been also found for FPI with a resonant medium modelled by the four-level scheme when
employing the pumping at the absorption frequency from the triplet level. It might be worthwhile to point out that allowance
for thermal nonlinearity in the considered models of resonant media is not obligatory for the demonstration of the control
effect over the FPI transfer functions. However, the inclusion of thermalization energy in the excited channel permits of a
more spectacular illustration of the possibilities provided by additional nonlinearity upon absorption from the excited levels.
3. Optical multistability
More complex transfer functions of the interferometer are realized when excited singlet S , S and triplet T , T states1 2 1 2
 .are simultaneously involved in the interaction five-level medium model, Fig. 1c . For the calculation of the nonlinear
properties of such a five-level medium model it is assumed that a signal light beam falls within the bands of absorption from
the ground singlet S and triplet T levels, and optical-pumping radiation is tuned into the band of absorption from the0 1
excited singlet level. Under these conditions the complex refractive index of the medium in a field of two monochromatic
beams with different frequencies is determined by the following relation:
ˆ ˆ
2Q a Iqb Iˆ12
nsnq ißsn qß y . 6 .ˆ 0 0 2 /B 1q jIqb I12
ˆThe parameters j, a and b are defined by the spectral and thermooptical medium characteristics and may be represented asˆ
B B IB 1qP rP qB B . 12 25 p12 23 31 21 43js q q , 7 .2˝ P qP ˝P 1qB I r˝P ˝ P qP P .  . .21 23 43 52 p 52 21 23 52
ˆˆ ˆ ˆ B I Q r˝P ys 1ymQ 1qP rP qQ yQ P rP  . .  .25 p 12 52 p 5212 23 31 21 34 23 31
asaq ias ys 1ym q , 8 . .ˆ 21˝ P qP 1qB I r˝P ˝ P qP .  . .21 23 52 p 52 21 23
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ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆB Q qQ qB Q yQ P rP qB Q qQ .  .  .34 12 43 43 12 34 23 31 43 12 21
bˆsbq ibs 2n P P qP .43 21 23
ˆB B I Q r˝P ys 1ymB 1ym B 1ym P  . .  .  .25 43 p 12 52 p 5243 21 34 43 23ys q q . 9 .2n P ˝ P qP P 1qB I r˝P ˝ P qP P .  . .43 21 23 31 52 p 52 21 23 43
 .  .  .  .As would be expected for insignificant population of the triplet level P ,0 , Eqs. 6 – 9 are transformed to the form 3 ,23
 .  .  .4 for a three-level medium model. An analysis of 1 , taking into account 6 , shows that the interferometer transmission is
at the maximum for zero phase detuning of the interferometer out of resonance:
k L Q aIqbI 20 12
Fs2p nLrlympsF q y s0. 10 .0 2 /2 B 1q jIqb I12
 .Eq. 10 is a quadratic equation for the signal beam intensity. Two intensity values, for which the interferometer
transmission is at the maximum, are associated with two possibilities to realize optical bistability through changes in the
 .refractive index by the transitions in both singlet and triplet channels. From analysis of 10 it follows that optical bistability
 .in both channels may be observed only for a particular relationship between the spectral parameters a brbyarj -0.
Actually, this inequality means that the nonlinear refractive index is nonmonotonically dependent on the intensity, that is the
w xcase for the concurrent contributions of transitions in the principal and excited channels to the medium phase response 8 . In
this case increase of the intensity for a specific choice of the interferometer initial detuning out of resonance F allows for0
double passage through the transmission maximum of the interferometer – a requisite for realization of optical multistability.
The above situation is illustrated in Fig. 3 giving the interferometer transfer functions which were found for different
values of the optical-pumping intensity I . The following parameters have been selected with the aim of showing the opticalp
multistability mode: the radiation frequency detuning from the absorption profile center equals 0.2 of the profile halfwidth
  . .hs vyv rD s0.2 ; the band of absorption from the metastable level T is shifted by two halfwidths to the12 12 1
  . .long-wavelength region of the spectrum related to v ds v yv rD sy2 ; the optical-pumping frequency is12 34 12 12
 tuned out of the center of the absorption band from the excited level S by 1.6 of the profile halfwidth h s v y1 p p
. .v rD s1.6 ; the optical density of the medium is k Ls1; the initial detuning of the interferometer out of resonance25 25 0
F s0.09. The probabilities of spontaneous and radiationless transitions between different energy states are chosen as0
follows: P rP s0.078, P rP s0.65, P rP s2.2, P rP s1.1. A particular arbitrariness in the selection of the31 21 23 21 43 21 52 21
spectroscopic medium characteristics is associated with the fact that complex organic compounds exhibit a great variety of
characteristics which are largely dependent on the composition of the molecule solvation shell. The intensities of the waves
m  .I , I , I are given with the normalization factor B r˝ P qP determining the saturation intensity of the resonance0 out p 12 21 23
transition.
 .Fig. 3. Optical multistability mode in the interferometer with a five-level resonant medium for different pumping intensities I s0 1 , 0.2p
 .  .  .  .2 , 1 3 , 5 4 , 10 5 .
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As can be seen from Fig. 3, the use of optical pumping results in a new bistable region on retention of the available
bistable part of the curve. The positions of the bistable loops are determined by the intensity values characteristic for
bleaching of the singlet and triplet channels. The population of the triplet level decreases with the intensity of optical
pumping and the developed loop of optical bistability is shifted to lower intensities. Depending on the pumping intensity,
 .  .double bistability curve 2, I s0.2 or multistability curve 3, I s1 occurs. At large values of the pumping intensity thep p
 .regions of bistability associated with transitions in the singlet and triplet channels merge curves 4, 5 .
4. Self-oscillations and control over the dynamics of a nonlinear interferometer
A theoretical analysis of the FPI dynamic modes has been performed based on the five-level resonant-medium model
 .allowing for transitions to the excited singlet and triplet states Fig. 1c . Such a model has the advantage of four degrees of
 .freedom owing to the population of different energy levels making it possible to realize complex dynamic operating modes
of the interferometer. It is assumed that the dynamic behavior of the system is defined by the kinetic equations for the level
populations, and the output intensity of the interferometer adiabatically follows the changes in the medium parameters. Such
a situation is the case for the characteristic time scale of changes in level populations which is far in excess of the setup time
 .  .of the quasi-stationary field structure in FPI with multiple round-trips of the resonator. Eqs. 1 , 2 for a stationary
interferometer have been used with the aim of determining the intensity of transmitted radiation under the assumption that
the nonstationary character of the interaction is due to the temporal dependence of the nonlinear-layer transmission t and
phase detuning of light waves F . Without allowance for thermal nonlinearity, transmission of a nonlinear layer and phase
detuning of FPI out of resonance are determined by the ground and excited states populations and are of the form:
tsexp y "v Lr˝ N B yN B qN B yN B , 11w x .  . .1 12 2 21 3 34 4 43
FsF q "v Lr2˝ N Q yN Q qN Q yN Q . 12 .  . .0 1 12 2 21 3 34 4 43
The populations of the energy levels are in turn found from the kinetic equations:
E N rE tsyN B UqN B UqN P qN P ,1 1 12 2 21 2 21 3 31
E N rE tsN B UyN B UyN P yN P yN B U qN B U qN P ,2 1 12 2 21 2 21 2 23 2 25 p 5 52 p 5 52
E N rE tsN P yN P yN B UqN B UqN P , 13 .3 2 23 3 31 3 34 4 43 4 43
E N rE tsN B UyN B UyN P ,4 3 34 4 43 4 43
NsN qN qN qN qN ,1 2 3 4 5
where Us Ir˝, U s I r˝ are the effective values of the energy volume density of the signal wave and optical pumping inp p
FPI.
 .  .  .  .Solution of Eqs. 1 , 2 taking into account 11 – 13 makes it possible to describe the dynamics of a nonlinear
interferometer. A standard linearization procedure of the coupled kinetic equations can be used for determining the
 .conditions of output intensity stability and characteristics of FPI dynamic modes see Appendix A . Based on such an
 .analysis, the conditions of transition to regular intensity pulsations Hopf bifurcation have been determined. At the point of
bifurcation the eigenvalues are imaginary and determine the frequency of intensity pulsations of the output radiation. As can
be seen from numerical analysis, the frequency of the pulsations is greatly dependent on the intensity of the control beam.
Fig. 4 illustrates the calculations performed practically with the same parameters of FPI as in Fig. 3 but with other relative
positions of the absorption bands in excited spectral channels and other initial detuning of the interferometer out of
resonance. The choice of parameters is dictated by the need for the stability loss of stationary solutions. As an illustration,
for demonstrating Hopf bifurcations the signal wave frequency v was chosen with a shift relative to the absorption profile
 .maximum v of 2.2 of the profile halfwidth hs2.2 ; the absorption band from the metastable level T was shifted by12 1
 .ds2.5; the frequency of optical pumping was tuned to the center of the absorption band from the excited level S h s0 ;1 p
the probability of spontaneous and radiationless transitions was P rP s200; the initial detuning of the interferometer out52 21
of resonance was F s0.074.0
 .It can be seen that optical pumping allows for transition from a stationary mode with a constant output intensity curve 1
 .  .to the self-oscillatory mode curves 2, 3 . The intensity oscillations are conditioned by the changes in transmission t 11
 .and phase detuning of the interferometer F 12 upon transitions of molecules into different excited states. To illustrate the
cause of pulsations, Fig. 5 gives the transmission t , phase detuning F and level populations N as a function of time. As cani
be seen, the initial detuning of the interferometer out of resonance has been selected so that the population of the excited S1
  . .  .level e.g. for t P qP ,34 causes a change in the interferometer state to maximum transmission F,0, t,1 . Then,21 23
owing to intercombination transitions, molecules are relaxed to the metastable level T . As this takes place, the medium1
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 .  .  .Fig. 4. Oscillations of the output radiation I at constant input intensity I s0.5 and different pumping intensities I s0 1 , 5 2 , 50 3 .out 0 p
 .parameters are chosen so that the radiation frequency, tuned out of the absorption band S –S center, falls within the0 1
 .absorption band T –T hfd . A large value of the induced absorption reduces considerably the nonlinear layer1 2
transmission t as well as the radiation intensity at the interferometer output I . At low intensities relaxation of theout
metastable level T takes place followed by the recovery of the interferometer initial state. And the cycle is repeated.1
The nonlinear system considered is very sensitive to changes of the parameters of an intracavity layer. Activation of a
 .small fraction of the molecules with optical pumping to the excited state S N rN;1% makes it possible to change2 5
significantly the dynamic characteristics of the interferometer. In the generation mode the control light beam makes it
possible to change both the frequency and form of the oscillations, and to realize transitions between decaying and regular
intensity pulsations. Besides, some of the originating oscillations are complex in form. In Fig. 6 the dynamics of changes in
 .Fig. 5. Kinetic dependences of the resonant medium parameters associated with the self-oscillation mode Fig. 4, curve 2 .
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 .  .  .Fig. 6. Complex dynamics of the interferometer for the input intensity I s0.935 and different pumping intensities I s0 a , 4 b , 60 c ,0 p
and associated FFT power spectra.
radiation at the output of the interferometer I is given as a function of different pumping intensities I at constant inputout p
 .intensity I . As opposed to Fig. 4, the changes have been made in the probabilities of transitions P rP s1.1 , phase0 52 21
 .  .detuning of the interferometer out of resonance F s0.06 and detuning of the optical-pumping frequency h s2.2 . The0 p
 .initial state of the interferometer was associated with the upper branch of the bistable function I I . For such a state to beout 0
realized, the initial pulse amplification of the input intensity had to be larger than the values of switch-on intensity. Fig. 6
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 .gives also the fast Fourier transform FFT power spectra associated with the steady intensity-pulsation mode. As can be
seen, Fig. 6 shows the discrete FFT power spectra peculiar to the periodic vibration modes alongside with the continuous
spectra specifying the transition to the mode of optical chaos. The calculated functions may be interpreted proceeding from
 .  .the analysis of the eigenvalues of the coupled kinetic equations see Appendix A . Thus, for I s0 Fig. 6a we havep
Rel s0.435, l sy1.07 eigenvalues l are normalized to the total probability of spontaneous and radiationless1,2 3 i
. w xtransitions P qP determining the Shilnikov attractor mode 13 . For the pumping intensity of I s4 we have21 23 p
 .Rel s0.412, l sy0.608. The sum of the eigenvalues is larger than zero Rel q Rel q l s0.216 , a requisite for1,2 3 1 2 3
 .the realization of chaotic pulsations Fig. 6b . It should be noted that the fourth eigenvalue is a large negative number
 .  .l sy1.19 and determines a global solution stability. And transition to the self-pulsation mode Fig. 6c takes place at4
 .I s60 Rel s0.17, l sy0.371, l sy2.25 .p 1,2 3 4
Thus, the above analysis demonstrates the possibility of realizing chaotic and regular intensity pulsations in a Fabry-Perot
interferometer with resonance nonlinearity, and shows the efficiency of control over the FPI dynamic modes with the use of
independent optical pumping.
5. Conclusion
This work presents the possibility of controlling optical bistability and dynamic operation modes of the interferometer
owing to the change in the nonlinear properties of the intracavity medium upon absorption of an independent light beam
 .optical pumping by molecules in the excited energy states. The use of radiation at the frequency of the absorption band
 .from the excited singlet triplet level makes it possible to realize incoherent control of FPI transmission, to extend the range
of the parameters, for which different operating modes are possible differential amplification, optical bistability, generation
.of light-pulses having different forms .
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Appendix A
An analysis of stability for the interferometer states is carried out with the use of the linearization procedure for a system
 . stof kinetic equations 13 by small deviations of the energy-level populations from the stationary values D N sN yN . Ini i i
the process account must be taken of the fact that the intensity values of a light field in the interferometer involved in Eqs.
 ..  .13 are in their turn dependent on the nonlinear medium transition t and phase detuning of light fields F 1 . The
transformations carried out in conformity with this procedure result in the following system of matrix equations:
“ “
ED NrE ts A D N ,kl
“
where D N is the vector composed of D N elements, A is a matrix, which elements are governed by the followingi k l
relations:
A s P qP C yB Irn , .11 21 23 1 12
A s P qP C qB IrnqP , .12 21 23 2 21 21
A s P qP C qP , .13 21 23 3 31
A s P qP C , .14 21 23 4
A sy P qP C qB IrnyB I rnyP , .21 21 23 1 12 52 p 52
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A sy P qP C q1 yB Irny B qB I rnyP , . .  .22 21 23 2 21 25 52 p 52
A sy P qP C yB I rnyP , .23 21 23 3 52 p 52
A sy P qP C yB I rnyP , .24 21 23 4 52 p 52
A s P qP C jsyA , .31 21 23 1 41
A s P qP C jqP syA qP , .32 21 23 2 23 42 23
A s P qP C jyP yB IrnsyA yP , .33 21 23 3 31 34 43 31
A s P qP C jqP qB IrnsyA , .34 21 23 4 43 43 44
where
w xC s N"v Lr˝ B V qQ 2 Rsin2F V , .1 12 1 12 2
w xC s N"v Lr˝ yB V yQ 2 Rsin2F V , .2 21 1 21 2
w xC s N"v Lr˝ B V qQ 2 Rsin2F V , .3 34 1 34 2
w xC s N"v Lr˝ yB V yQ 2 Rsin2F V , .4 43 1 43 2
js B qB2 Irn P Ir B Iqn P , . .34 43 43 43 43
2 2 2V s 1yt R rtq I 1yR 1yt 1qt R r kL y1yt R r It kL , .  .  . .  .  .1 0
2 2V sB I 1qB Irn P r I 1q jIqb I ˝ P qP . .  . .2 12 43 43 0 21 23
The characteristic equation that defined the eigenvalues of the linearized coupled equations could be written as follows:
l4 qj l3qj l2 qj lqj s0,1 2 3 4
where
j syz y z qz P r P qP , .  .1 1 7 3 23 21 23
j syz y z z yz yz yz z P r P qP , .  .2 2 1 7 8 4 3 5 23 21 23
j s z z qz z yz z yz z P r P qP , .  .3 2 7 1 8 4 5 3 8 23 21 23
j s z z yz z P r P qP , .  .4 2 8 4 6 23 21 23
z sA yA y A yA P rP y B qB I r˝yP , .  .1 11 12 13 14 23 31 25 52 p 52
z s A yA y A yA P rP B I r˝qP yA B I r˝ , . .  .2 11 12 13 14 23 31 52 p 52 11 25 p
z s A yA P qP rP , . .3 24 23 21 23 31
z s A yA P qP , . .4 11 14 21 23
z s A yA P rP qP qA yA qB I r˝qP , .5 31 32 31 23 31 43 44 52 p 52
z s A yA P rP qP qA yA B I r˝qP yA B I P r˝ P qP ,w x .  . .6 31 32 31 23 31 43 44 52 p 52 41 25 p 31 21 23
z s A yA P qP rP q P qP P rP , . .  .7 44 43 21 23 23 21 23 31 23
z s A yA P qP P rP . . .8 31 34 21 23 31 23
As can be seen, the characteristic equation is a fourth-order equation and may have a classical solution, assuming
construction of the cubic resolvent and using the Cardano formulas for solution of the cubic equation.
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